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Our Washington. Dispatches.

BINGHAM'S SPEECH-A LASTAPPEAL-BOW IK THE

GALLEEJ28-THE BADICALS SHAET.

[SPECIAL DISPATCHES 70 TEE DAILE SEWS.]
WASBTKGTOK, May 6-3 P. M.-Mr. Bingham spoke

until half-past two, cloting bia speech with ahórt

partisan appeals to the Senate in favor of conviction.
As he ccucroded the galleries broke forth into ra-

mnltuoua applause, both men and women cheering
and clapping hands. The Senate ordered the gaile-
rles to be cleared, and the order was promptly car¬

ried out.,
Th* speechof Slr. Bingham has revived the spirits

of the impeachers somewhat, but they are still ra¬

ther shaky.
VTHT.-'i l:vr rcrttynrncn-XWtSXl VOTES EXPECT-

ZD FOB ACQUITTAI.-SO VXZSICITHIS WXXZ.

WAsmuuJUTCS, May 5-10 P. M.-The excitement

ls running high to-night. Bets arefreely offered on
conviction . The friends cf the President, however,
say that there" wJl be over, twenty vote* against it
This, however, is very doubtful. Ike indicaticno

are that the verdict will hardly be reached this]
week.
The diacrdcr in the galleries to-day ie applauded

by the Radicals, but has had a bad effect

From Washington.
MSGHAH'S cósenoslos-IXPOKÏAKT LETTEB FEOM

arymtl, CASBT'OlOTHE TEST OATH-GBAST 18

MT,*-PBESESTATIOS OP TEX BEHOSSTEASCE.

WASBTSQTOH, Hay 6_The New Hampshire Slate
Convention have adopted résolutions favoring Grant
and impeachment. Xet tere were read from Butler
and'Waahbuiue giving assurance of conviction.
The Impeachment Court to-daywu densely crowe

ed. ? Mr. Bingham concluded in effect ES follows
"He m'ght be pardoned for quoting the words of

England's great historian, that tad the case against f
Jame* failed the tree of liberty would have crum¬
bled.' And shan it be said in history hereafter that
through the defection of the American Senate, the
fair fabric ot American liberty crumbled into dust,
«nd the name of our republic faded »way before the

; nations ? It Is the spirit of justice, of liberty, bfJ
equality* that mikes your Constitution respected
everywhere;'; B gives the people the right to-make
their own laws, and lt is this right which is chal-
lensedby yourrecreant President. Heclaims thepow¬
er to make thar law», to be their dictator. Ii hals al-'j,

' lowed io do so, itsriB be by the voice of the Senate,
notbyth«tree wfllofikeAmerican people,orthrough
any neglectof their representatives. Will the Senate

1 Mt him above th* coneütntion which he has violated,
and which he swore to obey? Perhaps he was saying
too muohj bot he asked senater s to remember that
he Wis speaking to-äay in'behalf of s violated const!

^
tutfon and lawi'and cf the rights of a iree people;
that he was spe^ih^ In Üie name of half a mellon of
braves whoalt^&dsatnto^sy--who Lad died that
the nation might live. It only remained far bim to
thank the Senate Air their attention, and to demand; j ]
in the name of the House oí Bepresentstives aha of, a
free people, the conviction of. this accused Prest- { (

dent,- who eHnda guBty before Ged and' man of the/j'j
high crimea sid misdemeanors cf which he stands

impet^id.'v;^
A round of Applause fallowed his cloting. Chief

Justice Chase orTered the gaheries to-be cleared.

, motion to adjourn to Saturday was lost. The doors
were then clo*©.-?, and a resolution to admit the of¬

ficial reporterrwáfl'.defeated. Sumner's re* elution a

were dfecussed until tla-sdjonriiinapt,
Dormer? says he-wee tnlsunderstood In tho House.

Hedsstresno reconciliation with' Wsabburne. Ela
proposition to take a drink meant nothing of that

.ama.-' ..
.i,. m

General Grant sent «? mees sge to Congress tr -day
covering a communication from General Cunby de¬

tailing the eva effects cf compelling State cdeers m
Borth and Scuth Ctoüüia. .to take tile test oath.
Many good men acting with the Union party cannot

¿ ; .take lt Other good men who could take it decline
doing so lest unworthy motives be. attributed to

them. Grant expresser nb 'opinion on the subject,
nut merely cannula General Cannya letter.
The remonstrance cf the white people of South

Carolina against the new--constitution waa presented
to Co agrees tr>3iy and referred to the Beconstiac-
ttoncemmrttee-v

^ ;_
-4

'
Oar Kanonen» Dispatches.

DI eBAELI ANDm MTÄISTBT-CBEXiS ATTAXRB-THE
CST OT HO PCPXEX-THE BISHOPS AND AZCHBIEB-
OPt ACTIVELY XS TEX FIELD-TUMULT AJtD COSTO-
aros.

[EX ATLANTIC CABLE.]
LOKDOS, May C.-Disraeli said in the Bouse the

right to dissolve Parliament was reserved in cate
the Irish Church question was pressed, by other sor¬
ties.
It is authoritatively denied that France andEnstia

will interfere ia Creían affairs.
France has suspended diplomatic relations with

Tonis on account of repeated outrages on French
citizens.
An immense meeting took place in St Jazces' Hail

to-day in favor of the continuance cf the Trish
?Church. The Archbishop ot Canterbury presided,
and several eminent Tarleewere on the stand.. The
Lord Mayor offered a series of resolutions favoring
thecontinued union of Churchand State, whichwas
«econdod by the Bishop,of Oxford. The Archbishop
of Tor* offered a series of résolutions decking that
the movement in regard to Ireland was an attack
upon the English Church and an attempt to estab¬
lish Papacy. Much tumult and confusion prevailed
at this point..
A division it to take place in the House of Com¬

mons tc-morrow cn the remainder of Mr. Gladstone's
resorationt.

(Tú MABSET REPOSTS received by Atlantic
, telegraph-wfll lie found in our Commercial De¬
partment, on the fourth page.]

The Southern Press Association.
AUGUSTA, May 6.-Thia association convened to¬

day. Montgomery, Columbus, Atlanta. Knoxville,
Chattanooga, Macon, Augusta, Savannah and Charles¬
ton papers are represented. Lamar, of the Columbus
Sun and Times, ls the temporary president and
Beeee, of the Macen Journal and Messenger, Secre¬
tary. After organization, the association adjourned
until to-morrow.

Affairs in Virginia,.
EICHKOETJ, May 6.-The Republican State Con¬

ventionmet to-day. There waaafoll representation,
the two raws being about equally divided. Gov.
Wella was nomrested fox Governor.
About one hundred and fifty delegates to the Con¬

servative Convention, which meets to-morrow, have
arrived.
Randolph Macon College is soon to be removed to

Ashland, sear Rlohnvmd.

The Gematin Legislature.
ATT May 6.-It ls understood that the test

oath wfll not be required of the members ol the
Legislature, and that they will assemble first atMil-
ledgevifle. to take action on the constitutional
amendment and then adjourn to this place,

[THE MABSET REPOSTS received by telegraph
will be found in our Commercial Department,
on the fourth page.]

-Bills of exchange on England made pay¬
able to the order of a woman are almost invari¬
ably returned, if they are endorsed with the
prefix ''Mrs." oy the person rn whose favor they
are drawn, it being the law in England that
provided theprefix "Mrs." is used, it ie not for¬
gery for any one to attach the name of a woman
io a note or bill of exchange. Bills of Exchange
should not, therefore, be drawn in the name of
the husband of aniarnedwoman, with the pre¬
fix "Mrs.," and to leave off the '-Mre.' would be
to misdirect the avails of the bill. The only
way. therefore, is obviously to nee the hus¬
band's surname with the lady's maiden Chris¬
tian name prefixed, without any title.
r

THUGS IS WASHINGTON.

SPECULATIONS AS TP THE BEBTET OF THE P

DENT'S TBIATI-ISKL3 SOB OF WADE'S Pt

TOWAHD8 THE SOUTH.

Although the current of opinion has s

strongly that tho impeachment of the I
dent will fail, nevertheless, the extreme 1
cals express entire confidence in. convie
To such an extent does this confidence pr

that the policy of the "new administratio
the constant theme of discussion and e

deration among those who claim a abai

shaping and determinia g it. The corres

dent of the Baltimore Gazette writes:
Mr. Wade has himself on more than on<

casion developed hi a plans for the future T

be shall hold the executive reins. 'Afewe
inge since he was approached by a promt
Badical congressman, who said: 'Tregu
see the imminent danger víhich exists ofa
fliot between the whites and blacks of ¡Sk
Carolina, and hope tiu>t some measures wi
adored toTwvent rt." " "

Wade-Tnat can easily be done. We n

keep sufficient troops there, Bir ; troops
prevent it.
Congressman-Bnt our Northern friends

becoming impatient under the fearful expei
of a standing army, and they may rebase t<
taxed fer such a purpose much longer.
Wade-ïou are quite right in supposing t

the North is restless and impatient under i

ation, but this we will avoid by requiring- e

State to support the army kept within her <

territory, and this will relieve our friends
tirely of the burthen. If these Southern rel
won't behave themselves they must be mad«
pay the expenses of keeping the pea:e wit
tbeir borders. 8och, sir, will be our policy
With thin positive enunciation the Badi

M. C. expressed himself satisfied, bnt intirr
ed a doubt as to its practical working, BB

South wasalready impoverished by the war; 1
Mr. Wade suggested that the Southern lai
wouldyield an ample revenue for the purpc
This inkling as to the policy of the Badi
party »hen they got into power would seem
indicate that Mr. Steverns' confiscation ph
aie to be carried cut, by which the South«
people will be made to pay for their own

elaverneat The. acquittal of President Jol
son' may defeat these well hud plans, il
shoald ne be convicted-and removed fri
office, the policy of the sew administrât]
ia foreshadowed by the man who is to succe
him. Whether this policy will meet the a pp;
cation of the people will be determined at t
polls.

It is understood here to be doubtful if li
Davis will be tried, as remar says he will
discharged under the general amnesty poli
of the government. -,

TBS FEOP«SITIO* TO POSTPONE THE VERDICT

.The Baltimore Sun's coi respondent eaVB:

Another strong effort is in progress amoi
the republicana to- postpone the verdict in ti
.impeachment trial nntil after the meeting
the Chicago - Convention. - About a week aj
a movement in this direction was started, b
Ud not'meet with sufficient encouragement
make it a success. Yesterday those whofsv<
fte project started the idea again, and it mee
irith so. much more general favor than w¡

expected that considerable alarm is create
unongthe Wade faction, who, assuming tl
certain convienen of the President, desire s
immédiate termination of the impeechmei
Tia! and the consequent possession o?, ti
White House in order that tney may have da
oensation of official natronage and thereby poi
'ibly make rare of Mr. Wade's nomination i
Xoicago. Among those who favor the pee
xmeraent of the verdict are several BajRci
lenators. The friends of candidates jfor tb
fice-Presidency, except the Wadeites, quietl
ktvor fae postponement. An informal meetin
>f Republican leaders had the matter und«
rcnsideraricn to-day, bnt np to the preset
¿maso assurance of the requisite number c
iadical senators in favor of rhe new movemec
uui been obtained.
Thuaeof the senators who are best advise

rf the propositions to be disposed of in tb
lenate aa preliminary to entering upon the COE
ideration of the impeachment case in Beere

ession, say they do not look for a final judg
lent in the case at all events for ten or twelv
ays.

TBS DOUBTFUL SEN ATOE?.

Thé,Washington correspondent of the Net
rock Times considers conviction a fixed fact
Ie says:,
. Aftermuch investigation, discussion and feel
og. the opinion has settled down to tbe fae
oat but two of the Republican senators ari
are to vote for acquittal on every article. Tnt
nnreaaion also prevails that the tonvictioi
rfu be on four of the eleven articles-the first
econdj third and eleventh-those charging
location of the Tenures-office act, violation o:
tie constitution in removing Mr. Stanton out-
ight, violation of the law of 1863 in the ad in-
rrim appointments of Gen. Thomas, and ob-
tiucting the legislation of Congress by trying
o-deisatthe operation of the BeconatructioE
eta.
MWTTIES OF DEBATE IN THE HOUSE OF BET-
EESXNTATTVEE--DONNELT'S PEXVATE OPINION
WA5ESCENE PUBLICLY XXPEESSXD.
The telegraph has already given us some

pecimens of the "Hon." Donnely'B personal ex-
lanation in the House of Representatives on

aturday last. His grievance was that Wash-
rme, of Illinois, had a brother who wanted
ia (Donnely'B) Beat, and that to aid bis
rother'a efforts, Washburne had written a

bocking and offensive letter. We make Borne
xtracts from the full report of his remarke>
ublished in the Washington papers:
Referring to the charge made against him in

Ir. Washburnes letter of hi6 being an "official
reggar," Mr. Donneiy said "an official beg-
:arl" and that from a gentleman bearing the
ame which he does t it tu Brute ! "An ofil¬
ia! beggar I" Why, Mr. Speaker, this gen-
eman's family are chronic office beggars,
ney are nothing if they are not ID office. Out
f office they are miserable, wretched, God-
Mrsaken-as uncomfortable as that famous
tump-tailed bull in fly time. (Laughter.)
'his whole trouble arises from the persistent
etermination of one of the gentleman's fami-
7 to sit in this body. Every young male of
ie gentleman's family is born into tue world
ith "M. C." franked on his broadest part.
Laughter.) The great calamity seems to be
ist God. in His infinite wisdom, 'did not make
DY of tnem broad enough to make room for
U. S. S." (Laughter.) There was room for
U. S.," ont the other S. slipped over, and "TJ
& Co." is the firm. (Laughter. )
The speaker interrupted Mr. Donneiy and
.minded him that his language was beyond
ie usual limit of parliamentary propriety.
Mr. Washburne expressed his desire that
te "party" should be permitted to go on.
I stand here repeating the challenge that if
lywhere on God's earth, down in the mire of
tn and all Dustiness, the gentleman can

nek np anything which touches my honor let
come; I shall meet it on its merits. I have
me through the entire catalogue, I have ana-
zed the entire contents of the gentleman's
ul stomach, I have dipped my hands in its
ill, and have examined the half-digested
aginents which I find floating in the gastric
ice, but if it is possible for the gentleman
om Illinois, by his peristaltic action, to
ring up anything more loathsome, more (He¬
isting, than he has vomited over me in that
tter, in God's same let it come.
The Speaker again interrupted Mr. Donneiy
id reminded him that hislanguage was out
f order.
Mr. Washborae again repeated the hope that
ie "party" might be permitted to go on by
nanimous consent
There being no objection, Mr. Donneiy Baid:
thank the House and "that other party' for
ie courtesy. (General laughter.) I will not
otice all the charges, which crawl over aU the
lrface of the letter as vermin crawl over the
ody of some beggar, but there ie one other
ersonal charge-thai I have changed my
ame. The intention of the gentleman is to
ive out not only that 1 was a fugitive from
istice, out that I was travelling under an alias.
LT. Speaker, I was within a few hours after mv
.rth baptized Ignatius Donneiy; I am ignatius
onsely tc-day, and, with God's help, fexpect
) remara so until the end of mv career. If I
aculd ever be inclined to change my name, ii
?ems to me that I would take that of Elihu.
3eneral laughter and enjovment of the «ame
a both sides of the House.) i
Mr. Washburne »as understood to sav that
len he would change his name.
Mr. DonneJy retorted-If I thought the cen-
eman would change it it would lre :>n induce- ' 1

lent to me to retain it. But what is tue mean-
'

ig of that attack? It menns this: Pie gen-1 c
eman has erected hie wbip over me-. 1 ers u I

this House, and has heen the natural euee
sor here of those old slave lords who used
crack their whips here.

Hie vaulting ambition has o'erleaped itself.
Not satisfied to assail UB here, to vituper

us here, he is going to mould the next G
gi ess, and he is sailing into our districts to
the people whom they shall elect and wh
they shall not elect. My friend (Mr. Pri
meets in toe newspapers of his district (
assaults of the gentleman. He is randing 1
whole vast amphitheatre. Why does he do th
There ia a simple explanation which is gi\out in my district, and which is one {of i
great arguments why they should send t
distinguished gentleman's brother to tl
house-namely, that he owns General Gm
and that he carries TJ. 8. Grant in his breeel
pocket. Why, sir, he already feels on 1
shoulders the cares of empire. He is airea
forecasting cabinets, disposing of foreign m
sions, setting men up and putting them doti
Has he not lived in the same town with Ger
ral Grant? Should he not, therefore, perfoi
be the Warwick, the king-maker, the power t
hind the throne? I never could account for t
singular fact that he lived in the same toi
with General Grant except on that great print
pie of compensation which runs through t
.created world. The town of Galena having t
so many years endured the gentleman, Gi
Almighty felt that nothing less than Ulyss
S. Grant could balance the account. (Laug
ter.) Josh Killings, talking of compensatio
says: "It ia a question whether the satisfa
tion of scratching will not pay a man for tl
punishment of the itch.", I leave tl
gentleman's constituents to apply tl
parable. I bow in profound admirati(
before the genius of Ulysses 8. Grant,
recognise him as the greatest, bra
est, and wisest intellect of this generation,
cannot think that he will degenerate into b
coming a puppet to be played by wires held i
the hands of the gentleman from Illinois, <
that he would degenerate into a kind of a han
organ to be toted around on the back of th
gentleman Irom Illinois, while his whole fam
ly sit on the top of the machine grinding an
catching pennies like a troupe of monkeyi
(General and continuous laughter.) I won!
say to Ulysses 8. Grant, if it was in my pow«
to whisper anything in bis ear, to take counsi
by that profound remark of Aminadab Slee
when he said, "Toa all expeot to get int
heaven by holding on to my coat tail; bul I
fool you all, lui ^wear a monkey jacket.
(Laughter.) Gêner» Grant has got to wea
that political monkey jacket. We had Gene
ral Grant up is Minnesota, and of f cours
the distinguished gentleman from Illinoi
was with him; and when General Grant wa
serenaded the gentleman from Illinois stuck bi
head out of the window and thanked th
crowd, and when they rode in an open ba
ronche together and the crowd hurrahed, tb
gentleman from Hliinois laid bis hand upoi
bis heart and bowed his profound acknowledg
mente. The people out there were m grea
doubt which was Grant and which Washburne
and they came to the conclusion that the quie
little gentleman must be the fourth class poli
ticiau, and that the pretentious, fussy individu
al was the conqueror of Lee. (Laughter.) Ole
Jesse Grant, it is said, remarked on that occa¬
sion: " 'Pears tome that WaehUurne thinks h<
owns 'Lysses, but he don't own me, not by i
darned sight." (Laughter.) Shall the twe
nemes go down into hiBtory together-Grant
and Washburne? Why, Mr. Speaker, the in¬
tellect of Grant ÍB like some of those ancient
warehouses in the great cities of the Old World,
where floor rises above floor and cellar de¬
scends below cellar, all packed fr1! to over¬
flowing with the riebest merchandise. The
intellect of the gentleman from jLflincds ie
like some of those establishments that we
see in Pennsylvania avenue, where the whole
stock in traue of the merchantie spread
out in the iront window and over it a

label, "Anything in this window for one do] 'ar. "

(Laughter.) He is the "Cheap John" of legis¬
lation, and that he should attempt to mle and
sway General Grant ia not consistent with
probabilities. Lord Dundreary was once ask¬
ed why it was that a dog wags his tail. ''Why,"
says his lordship, "the reason is because the
dog ia greater than the tail. If it were other¬
wise,'' saYB that profound thinker, "the tail
would wag'the dog." (Laughter.) Here was
an instance, Mr. Speaker, where the smallest
kind ora rat terrier's tail attempts to wag a

Newfoundland dog.
WEAT IB TH0TJOHT 0? 0OXGEES SI0SAL BLACK¬

GUARDISM.
The Washington correspondent of the Balti¬

more Sun writes :

The records of Congress will be sought in
vain for anything so disgraceful as the 6cene
of yesterday, when "by unanimous consent"
the grossest and most ill-mannered personali¬
ties were indulged in-toe language being
roch as to elicit a rebuke from the Speaker,
who characterized it as dishonorable to the
Houee of Representatives, and stated that
although tolerated by the House, he could not
consent that it should go upon the record un¬
accompanied by his protest. This disgraceful
conduct on Saturday was confined to the "hap¬
py family" of Radicals, one of the principal
actors being Mr. Elihu B. Washburne, of Illi¬
nois, the man who of all others should set a

good example by reason of bis sixteen years'
service in Congress. The other participant is
a comparatively young man-Mr. Ignatius
Donnely, of Minnesota, now serving bis third
term in Congress.
It is very pertinently suggested to-day that

in view of what transpired in the House on

Friday and Saturday, "by unanimous consent"
the impeachment managers should be request¬
ed to withdraw such of the impeachment arti¬
cles as charge the President with crime for the
speeches delivered at St. Louis, Cleveland and
elsewhere. Messrs. Washburne and Donnely,
who voted for tue articles, will certainly not de¬
sire to have the President convicted of using
scandalous matter in a speech, after the dis¬
play they made in the House yesterday.
THE MOST PERFECT IBON TONIC-HXGEMAN'S

FEBBATEP ELIXIB OF BABE.-A pleasant cordial,
prepared from calisaya bark and pyro-phos-
phate ot iron, possessing the valuable proper¬
ties of iron phosphorous and calisaya, without
tnv injurious ingrediente. As a preventive to
fever and ague, and as a tonic for patients re-

lovering from fever, or other sickness, it can-
aot be surpassed. It is recommended by the
most eminent physicians. Prepared by Hege¬
lian k Co., New York, and sold by all respect¬
able druggists in the United States.

*g* OFFICE OF THE CITY A8SES80R.-~
:rTT HALL, MAT 1, 18M.-In compliance with In¬
structions received st this efflce, the City Assessor
would call the attention of all concerned to the fol¬

lowing named branches oí business in which the
tax ol three-quarters of one per cent, must be paid,
rix:
On all sales by Bakers, Butchers, Hucksters, and
y dealers in Rice, Lumber, Hay, Grain and Naval
Stores.
Returns for Gae above and payment of the tax wih

be required irom January 1. 1868. >

W. N. HUGHES,
May1_15_City Assessor.

*yBITTERS.-THE HUMAN STOMACH
seems to require a tome stimulant. From the time
whereof the memory of man runneth not to the con¬

trary, tonic bitters have been used. Formerly men
made their own bitters, and few thought cf eating
breakfast wimont first taking their "tansy." Those
were day?, however, when prohibitory laws were un¬

known, and, in consequence, liquors were pure.
Dealers could then afford to be honest and sell noth¬

ing but the unadulterated. Now. however, what
with government tax and court fines, pokeberry
¡nice and alcohol must pass muster for "old rye "

md "pure bourbon." People have come to fear

poisoning more than malarial diseases and dropped
their "tansy." Eight h»re is where HOSTETTXB &
SMITH, of Pittsburg, have proven benefactors,
rears ago they commenced the manufacture of HOS-
TEIIERS STOMACH BITTERS, laying it down as

i rule that has since been conscientiously followed,
a us* nothing but the purest liquors, manufactured

»xpressly for them. By strict adherence to this rule

Oieyhave won public confidence and reaped their

.eward in a large, profitab.e and steady business.

Their BITTERS is known all over the country.
They are pioneers of the business, and have the lar-

jest manufactory in the world. Nor h*6 success in |
heir case, a? in too many instances, rendered them

tareless; their Bitters is as pure and good tc-day as !
vas the first (Lsullation. We heartily recommend |
hem as a tonic.
As a specific for dyspepsia, biliousness, consti¬

pation, nervousness, general debility, and remittent

md intermittent fevers, its efficacy has nev.r been r

luestioned. I c
Tb-re are many worthless imitations; we earnestly

anuou the public against them. ¡ '

May 3 6
1 3

ßaxÄti.
FARROW-CALDWELL-jOn Tbureday, April

16tb, at Central Presbyterian: Chnrcb, Baltimore, by
the Rev. Dr. J. T. bims, M. iL FARROW, cf
Charleston, to LIZZIE, daughter of Mrs. SARAH CAXJ>
WILL. .

©Moan)-
REDMOND.-Died, at Dabhn, Ireland, cn the 15th

ultimo, W. S. REDMOND, formerly of Charleston,
8. C. 1 *

/uncrd Mia.
«- The Relatives. Friends «nd Ac¬

quaintances of Hr. and Mrs. JOHN C. WOBLERS
are invited to attend the Fanerai of the former, from
his late residence, comer of Coming and Duncan
streets, This Afternoon, at Three o'clock, without far¬
ther invitation. 1* iMay 7

49» German Fire Company-You
are hereby summoned to appear at your Engine
House, at half-past Two o'clock P. M., This Day, in
full uniform, white pants, to pay the last tribute of

respect to our late Ex-Secretary, JOHN C. WÜHL¬
ERS.

By order of the President.
J. J. BORGER,

May 7 1 jj Secretary.

Sf Deutscher Bruderliebe r Bund.-
Members are respectfully requested to attend the
Funeral of our deceased Brother, J. C. WOHLERS,
from his late residence, corner of Coming and Dun-
streets, st Three o'clock Thu Afternoon.

By request of the Président.
A. W. RTECKE,

May 7 Secretary.

Spffiní tiritar.
JW THE FRIENDLY TJÍION SOCIETY-

FIFTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY-A: the .Anniver-

sary Meeting of this Society, bald this day, the fol¬
lowing officers were elected to ierre fer the ensuing
year :

JOSEPH DEBEEF, President.
E. M. PITRES". Vice-Presidtnt.
Z. B. MAXWELL, Secretary.
WM. MCKINLEY, Treasurer.

Stewards-J. Ulyisea Dereel, loomis Lesease.
Committee on Relief-John. Wilson, James D.

Johnson, William B. Osborne, ?
Bmia! Ground Committee-J. M. F. Dereel, Mal-

com Brown, B. E. Kinlock, Nathaniel Edy, Robert
P.. Gorden. T. B. MAXWELL, Secretary.
Charleston, May 5, I&68. j 1»_May 7

«-MESSRS. EDITORS WE BEG LEAVE
to suggest the name of Mr. E. D. ENSTON as a suit¬
able candidate for the Mayoralty at the ensuing elec¬
tion, being impressed with the importance of select-

Lag ono who represents every class in this commu¬
nity. We are satisfied he will receive the support of
the citizens and TAX PAYEES.
April 23_¿j_.
«-WOREIN GMEN'S ?CANDIDATE.-

Major E. WILLIS will receive the support ot the
workingmen and tax-payers cf the city for the
Mayor i ty, and we are authorized to state, will serve
if elected. MANY WORETNGMEN,
April23_Imo_ferem all Ward?.

OS* MESSRS. EDITORS DALLY NEWsT-
Fon wu! please nominate B. g. DURYEA for Mayor,
md oblige

MANY.NATIVE AND ADOPTED CITIZENS.
April 14_ fe_
«-SARSAPARIIXIAN.-P4^IRA.-NEW-

LY discovered Virtues-Hidden foi- over 300 years-
the discovery of the True Virtues of the Roots-
Brought to Light and made manlier: In
DB. RADWAT'S SA P. hiAPARILLIAN BESOLVENT,
by a new process recently d:=com-ed by Dr. Bad-
way, for obtaining the active properties from vege¬
table substances.

SARSAPARILLA, PARETHA BRAVA,
associated with other newly discovered roots, en¬

ters into the composition of BADWAï'S RENOVA-
TING RESOLVE .NT; secured a remedial agent, that
:ures all forms of Chronic, Scrofulous, Skin, Glandu¬
lar, Kidney, Bladder and Uterine Diseases, by com¬

municating its curative, reparative and fruitful effi¬

cacy, through the Blood, Sweat and Urine.

The ordinary SampariUian decoctions and Sy¬
rups are mere washes, compared with the Sarsaj: ani¬
llan of the Resolvent. It is a well known fact that
Sarsaparilla as ordinarily prepared either as offlci-

oally or as a proprietary remedy, never possessed
the confidence of medical men, and all the reputa¬
tion it enjoyed was deemed by well informed Chem¬
ist;, Physicians and medical writers to be due to
jfber remedial agents associated with lt.
The trae curative virtues of Sarsaparilla for three

bun .'red years has laid hidden in the cry Staline prin¬
ciple of the root Under Dr. Radway's new process,
5AKSAPARILLIAN ls secured and brought to light,
ind associated with other ingredients, it fulfils the
most extravagant expectations and views of men.

One ounce of Dr. Radway's Sarssparillian contains
more of the curative principe than ten pounds of
he extracts from the crude roots, as prepared offlel-
sally or in the popular advertised Sarsaparillas.
PAREIRA BRAVA-Another of the ingredients of

the Radway's Resolvent, held in high estimation by
me most eminent medical men of Europe, South
America and United States, as the best remedial
.gent for the diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Ute¬
rus, and as a lithontriptic for dissolving Calculi, as a

curative for Jaundice,Rheumatism, Leucorrhcea, kc,
since 1688 has never been properly prepared. Under
Dr. Radway's process the cisampaline principle of
this valuable root is secured, and, associated with
sarsapanliian and other ingredients in the Resol¬
vent, makes lt a perfect cure in every form of dis¬
ease of the Kidneys, Bia ider and Urinary Cogans-
Dropsy, Gravel, Incontinence, or Stoppage of Wa¬
ter, Diabetes, or Urinary Diarrhoeas, and every kind
3f weakening, irritating or purulent discharge', not

proper tb mention in an advertisement, is rapidly
rared by this remedy.
So quick does the Resolvent enter into the circa-

anon, that it may be detected in the urine in ten

ninnies after lt bas been taken. In miny caeeB lt
las secured a free discharge of water-in cases

vbere catheters were formerly used. Is not this a

Messing ?

BUCHU, Turpentine Junipers, Gin, Copaiba, Cn-
>ebs, and other distinct Diaretice, are in many esees

lurtfuL In Diabetes. Urinary Diarrhoeas, Catarrh
if the Bladder, Dropsy, and in weakness or ulcera-
ion of the Kidneys, are unsafe to use as a continued
-emedy, and should never be given unless under the

lupervision of a physician, as the strain these direct
.emedies may produce on the Kidneys may, in the
tourse of a few hours, require opiates, to change or

nodiiy theh" action; this fact is self-evident to any
nedical man. A compensating remedy like the SAR-
5APARILLIAN RESOLVENT, ie the true remedy to
ise in these cases-even as a diuretic.

PAREORA BRAVA,
is prepared by Dr. Radway, and one of tne ingre-
lients of the Resolvent, is as superior to all forms of
3uchu, kc, as rich cream is to watered milk.

Let all suffering from unnatural drains from
he svstem-caused either by eelf-abuse, depraved
rabit of body, bad blood, impure association, weak-
less of the genital organs, or Skin Diseases, Scroiula,
incured Secondary Disease, Sypbiloid Ulcers,
;hronic Dlseaee, or from Consumption of the Lunge,
is well as degeneration of the Eidneys, or Chronic
5isease of the Liver, Spleen, kc, commence at once

he use oitne SAR3APAHLLLIAN RESOLVENT. It
commences its work of purification at once; it re-

lairs the waste of the body with new and health: ul
natenal. It reetores functional harmony to every
irgan in the system, and secures the natural sécré¬

tons of the proper constituents of each. Persons
tave been cured, and have ch ildren now living that
vere deemed incapacitated, ny self-abuse, kc.
brough the ofuse this rernedv. Ask for Dr. RAD-
VAT'S SARSAPARILLTAN, or RENOVATING RE-
iOLVENT.
Price: SI per bottle, cr six bottles for $5.
May2_ DÍC_C
¡GT A NOVELTY.-THE LATEST AND

uoat effectual remedy for the cure ot debility, Ices
if appetite, headache, torpor oi the liver, etc., is
»ANKNTN'S HEPATIC BITTERS. For sale by all
Druggists. th

Special Mires.
«3-TEAS AND COFFEES.-
CHOICEST NEW. CROP TEAS-Seasone, 1867 and

1808
YOUNG HYSON-SI 50, SI 75. S2 per ft.
NANKIN MOUYNE HYSON-$2 25 per ft.
IMPERIAL MOUYNE HYSON-$2 per ft.
IMPERIAL GUNPOWDER-$2, S2 25per ft.
CHOICE OOLONG-SI 25, $1 50, SI 76, 82 per ft.
ENGLISH BREAEFA3T-S1 25 to 52 per ft.

COEFEES ;

GEN TINE MOCHA, ai 50 cents per ft.
GOVERNMENT JAVA, a: 42 cents per ft.
PRIME RIO, at 25 cents, 30 cents per ft.
LAGUAYRA COFFEE, at 35 cents per ft.
PARCHED AND GROUND JAVA, at 50 cents

per ft.
DESICCATED COCOANUT, TUNTELOTS, AND

BORDEN'S EXTRACT OF BEEF.
WM. 8. CORWIN fc CO.,

April24_Imo_No. 275King-street.
SO- NOTI.CE.-ON A FINAL ADJUSTMENT

of the affairs of the late co-partnership of CRAIG,
ICOMEY A CO., it was agreed that aU the outstand¬
ing debts dne the Concern, should be paid to the
subscriber, who is alone authorized to receipt for the
same.
AU persons indebted to said Concern, by note or

otherwise, will make payment to
JOHN TOOMEY,

36 East Bay,
Aprils_Corner Adger'e South Wharf.

SO- OFFICE CITY. BALLWAY COMPANY,
CORNER BBOAD AND EAST BAY-STBEETS-
CHARLESTON, 8. C., April 29, 1868.-Persons de¬
sirous of advertising on the Panels of the Cars of
this Company, can be accommodated oh application
at this Office. S. W. BAMSAY,

April 29 Secretary and Treasurer.

ta- THE GBEAT PBE8EBVEB OF
HEALTH. - TARRANI'S EFFERVESCENT SELT¬
ZER APERIENT can always be relied upon as

pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure in all cases

of Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Head¬

ache, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint.
Biliousness, Flatulency, Fullness of Blood, and all

Innamatory Complaints where a gentle cooling ca¬

thartic is required; so says the Chemist, so says the

Physician, so says the great American Public of the
Nineteenth Century.
Heed ye them, and be not without a bottle in the

house. Before life is imperilled, deal judiciously
with the symptoms; remember that the slight internal
disorders of to-day may become an obstinate incura¬
ble disease to-morrow.

Manufactured only by the sole proprietors, TAB-
BANT A CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278 Green¬
wich and No. 100 Warren streets New York.

Soldby all Druggists.
February22_[oct31]_3mo
SO- NO CUBE NO PAY.-DB. FOBBEBT'S

?JUNIPER TAB" is warranted to cure Cough,
Croup, Throat and Lung Diseases, of whatever
nature, if not hopelessly bed-ridden, or the price wUl
be positively refunded. INSTANTANEOUS F^rre*1
PRODUCED. Try it, and if not satisfied return the
empty bottles and get your money back. For sale
by druggists ever, where.
Price per bottle-35 cents.
For sale at G. W. AIMAB'S Drug Store,

Corner King and Vanderhorst streets.
E. H. KELLERS A CO.'S Drugstore,

No. 131 Meeting-street, near Market
L. CHAPIN A CO., Genera] Agents,

No. 20 Hayne-8treet, Charleston, S. C.
February20_tbstn 3mos

SO- WHEATON'S OINTMENT WILL CUBE
the Itch.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Bheum.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all Diseases

the Skin.
Price 60 cents; by mall 60 cents. All druggists

seU li. WEEES A POTTER, Boston, ProDrietors.
Septsmberie 38mwfiy

iflillincri) ($00i)5.
Mrs. M. J. ZEENOW

DRESSMAKING in aU its branches. A perfect flt
guaranteed. STAMPING AND EMBBOIDEBTNG
DONE TO ORDER.

No. 302 KLNG-STBEET,
Fourth Door above Wentworth-street,

April 15 tuthsSmo Charleston, .

NOTICE.
OFFICE OF HBALTH DEPABTMENT, )

CHAELEBTON, 8. C., May 1st, 1868. f

rTE FOLLOWING DIRECTORY OF THE
Health Department is published tor the informa¬

tion of aU concerned :
HEALTH DISTRICTS.

HEALTH DISTRICT No. 1.-Bounded on the north
by south side of Calboun-street, on the east by
Cooper River, on the southby South Battery, on the
west by east side of Meeting-Btreet, embracing Wards
Nos. 1 and 3; in charge of Dr. Joseph Yates. Office
and Dispensary No. 16 Market-street, opposite State.
Residence No. 13Church-street
HEALTH DISTBICT NO. 2.-Bounded on the north

by couth side of Calboun-street, on the east by west
side of Meeting-Btreet, on the south by South Bat¬
tery, and on the west by Ashley Elver, embracing
Wards Nos. 2 and 4; In charge of Dr. S. Chatburn
Brown. Office and Dispensary No. 70 Wentworth-
street, near St. PhiKp-streeL Beeidence corner of
George and Anson stree,ta.
HEALTH DISTRICT NO. 3.-Bounded on the north

by City Boundary, on the east by Cooper River, on
the south by north sloe of Calhoun-rtreet, and on
the west by east side of King-street, embracing
Wards Nos. 5 and 7; in charge of Di. J. Ford Prio-
lean. Office and Dispensary on the southeast corner
of St. Phillp and Warren sheets. Residence, Beau-
fain-etreet, opposite Mazyck-3treet.
HEALTH DISTRICT No. 4.-Bounded on the north

by City Boundary, on the east by west side of King-
street, on the south by north side of Calhoun-street,
and on the west by Ashley River, embracing Warns
NOB. 6 and 8; in charge of Dr. J. Somers Buist. Of¬
fice and Dispensary on the southeast corner of St.
Philip and Warren streets. Besidence, No. 105
Meeting-streeL OFFICE HOURS.
At all the Dispensaries from 9 to 10 o'clock A. M.,

and from 5 to C o'clock P. M., daily.
AB patients who are able will be reqmred to at¬

tend at these Dispensaries during the hours speci¬
fied, and at the Dispensary of the District in which
they reside.

HOSPITALS.
City Hospital, Mazyck-street, on Mazyck-tfreet,

between Magazine-street and Queen, west ride, in
charge of Dr. F. Peyre Porcher.

City Hospital. Hampstead, on the corner ol Cooper
and Bay streets, tn charge of Dr. S. L. Lockwood.
Small Pox Hospital, at Public Cemetery, in charge

of Dr. F. Peyre Porcher.
Office ot Heilth Department, corner ot' Calhoun-

street and Butledge Avenue.GEORGE S. PELZER, M. D.,
City Registrar,

'In charge of Health Department.
Mayl_IO:

NOTICE RELATIVE TO THE MAR¬
KETS.

Crrr HALL, OFFICE CLEBK OF Concert, 1
CHAEEESTON, April 24,18f.fi. )

ON AND AFTER THE FIRST DAY OF MAY
next, the Markets will be opened at 4 o'clock

A. M. and closed at 9 o'clock A. M. On Saturday
Sights, the Markets will be opened from 5 P. M. until
10 P. M.

By order of Mayor COGSWELL.
W. H. SMITH,

April27 Imo Clerk of Connel].

VISITING, WEDDING AND CHURCH CARD.*.
Of the latest style, and engraved m a rnan-er

unsurpassed by th*- best Northern work.
SEALS AND MONOGRAM* of every description.
ENGRAVING AND LIXHOGBAPBING m ail ne

braucL's.
Also, STENCIL PLATES CUT. INK ANDBRUSHES.

Call and examine specimens at
H*HEF.

No. ?2 Hasel-strect, CLarirstcc, ?. C.
March 4 .>IL0

PW~ÍFTHE TIME j

NOW IS THE TIME TO THROW OFF
YOUR WINTER CLOTHING AND TO BE-
PLACE IT WITH GARMENTS SUITED TO
THE WARM WEATHER THAT IS NOW
UPON US. IF YOU ABE IN NEED OF A
LIGHT WOOLLEN OB LINEN SUIT, YOU
WELL FIND THE BEST ASSORTMENT AT
?1 UTLLAB. WILLIAMS & PARKER'S,

Wno have a rall stock of KEW GOODS, JUST MAN-
i .

UFACTURED, that win snit aD, as will be seen by
the list of prices given below :

A NICE STYLE OF CHECK CASSIMEBE
surrs-SACK, PANTS ANDVEST.« 5 00

A NICE STYLE OF GREY FLANNEL SUIT-f
SACK, PANTS AND VEST.. 8 00

A NICE STYLE OF OBEY FLANNEL SUIT-
SACK, PANTS ANDVEST..13 00

BEAL SCOTCH FANCY CASSIMERE SUIT-

SACK, PANTS AND VEST. 19 00

DARK MIXED CASSIMEBE SUIT-SACK,
PANTS AND VEST.1800

DARK MTXED CASSIMEBE SUIT-SACK,
PANTSANDVEST.2100

FINE DARK INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL
SUITS-SACK, PANTS AND VEST..18 00

FINE DARK INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL
SUITS-SACK, PANTS ANDVEST. 19 00

FINE DARK BLUE INDIGO FLANNEL
SOTS-SACK, PANTS ANDVEST. 20 00

NEW STYLE FANCY CASSIMEBE SACKS,
GOOD AS CUSTOM WORK..S6 to 15 00

NEWSTYLE FANCYCASSTMEBEPANTS 34 to 10 00

NEW STYLEFANCY CASSTMEBE VESTS 32 to 5 00

FINE BLACK CLOTH LINED SACKS... .89 to 18 00

FINE BLACK CLOTH DRE88 FROCKS,
EQUAL TO ANY CUSTOM WORK.39 to 35 00

FINE BLACK DOESKIN PANT.$6 to 12 00

WHITE MARSEILLES VESTS, EQUAL
TO CUSTOMMAKE. S3 to G 00

WHITE AND COLORED LINEN AND
DUCKSACKS.31 50 to 7 O'!

WHITE AND COLORED LINEN AND

DUCKPANTS.31 00 to (i 00

WHITE AND COLORED LINEN AND
DUCKVESTS.SI 50 to 4 00

COTTONADE AND SATINET SACKS.. .5-2 00 to 3 50

COTTONADE AND SATINET PANIS.. .31 00 to 2 50

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

WHITE SHIRTS, 8Uk and Merino UNDER

SHIRTS, Brown and Bleached Jean and Linen

DRAWERS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, TIE i, SCARFS,
BOWS, COLLARS, Ac.

Kg- ONE PRICE. Goods all marked in plain flg.
nres. No deviation made.

MACOLLAR, WILLIAMS & PARKER,
No. »70 KING.

CORNER OF HASEL-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

April 22_
Ç PIiES GE,

No. 37 BROAD-STREET,
BEGS TO INFORM HIS FRIENDS, AND THE

PUBLIC GENERALLY, THAT HE HAS

NOW A FULL STOCK OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
SUCH AS

FB CH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

CASSLMERES, SILK, MARSEILLE AND

LINEN VESTINGS

ENGLISH AND FRENCH BBOADCLOTH8,
DOESKINS, AND COATINGS ADAPTED

TO BUSINESS WEAR,
OF WHICH HE OFFERS SUITS FOR 325 MADE

TO ORDER.

ALSO,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

FURNISHING GOODS.

He would call special attention to the popular and
fine frrhng

STAB SHIBT,
Ofwhich he has a fuU supply constantly on hand.

ALL GOODS WILL BE OFFERED AT THE
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
TERMS CASH INVARIABLY.

Maren 2C thstnlmo

gPKI.VG AND SUMMER

CLOTHING.

GEORGI! LITTLE <$? CO.,
No. 213 KING-STREET,

NEXT TO VICTORIA HOTEL,
Have juEt received a new and lsrge supply of

MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
AND FURNISHING GOODS,

which they are offering at unusual low prices.
They would call especia', uttentionio their assort¬

ment of

YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
which wUl be found the largest and most varied ever

oflered in this city.
May 1_Imo
Q L OT H IM G

AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
CLOSING OUT SALE OF THE SEASON
We are now offering, the balance of cur SPi.ING

and SUMMER STOCK at greatly reduced prices.
J. S. & E. PD2R-0N,

May 5 Imo No. 2ü Hayne-Etr'-'t

HARLESTON

STEAM SAW MILL,
WEST END OP BEAUFAIN-STEEET.

THE SUBSCRIBER

Having rebuilt his STEAM SAW MILL, is now pre¬
pared to execute all orders tor SHiPPINéî and CIIÏ
TRADE with dispatch.

JOHN H. STEINMEYER,
May 5Wc-t end of Beaufain-street.

^FolTi2rvFaRFm)LT
-£-v THE FINE SHIP AMELIA, JAMES
.SÛ»; CONNOR, MABrrr.. will leave nith dispa:ch.
yf-^y,' For frfcigit engagement?, apply ;o
ap J. T. WELSMAN,
May 6 3 No. ll Vanderhorst's Wharf.

YACHT MAGGIE: MITCHELL.

^r-^ THIS FAVORITE YACHT, HAVING
Jvv been thoroughly refitted for pleasure par-y__\ y^ties, ianow ready for engagement« byjap-JLmmmplication to the captain oh board, or to

BLAOE A. JOHNSTON,
April 7 _tuths6mos Agents.

REDUCTION OP KATES.
.

^MyfrtStm OK AND AFTER DATE THE
y^BÉsfxL following REDUCED HATES will be

C¿y¡MWMÚm charged between Baltimore and
iHwl Iii liri'11'"'r *T1~~' 8 n-

Measurement Good«, 13 cents per foot
Bacon in hhds., tres., Ac, 40 cents per 100pounds
Sugar in hhds., 40 cents per 100 pounds.
Sugar in bbis,, go cents per barrel.
Molasses and Syrup in bbla., 9160 per barrel.
Molasses and Syrup tn hhds., 40 cents per 100

pounds.
Whiskey in Wis., fl 80 per barrel.- -

Coal Oil, $180 per barrel 7 "

.

Flour and Meei in bbla., 63 cents per barrel
Potatoes and Apples in bbls., 66 centa per barrel.
Corn and Wheit in bags, 12 cents pejb." bushel

weight .

Oats in bags, 9 cents per bushel, weight.- :^ **.
Phosphates, $6 per 2000 pounds. - -

Peruvian Guano, t7 per 2000 pounds.
The attention of shippers ia called to the reaction

of THROUGH RATES to interior points, commenc¬

ing tina day. v

For copies of TsxUDs sad further, infarmahon ap¬
ply to , MORDECAI fi CO* Agents,
May 7\ . T JCo.ilfStsjalíí^'tttMt:

FOK NE \V ÏORK.
EEGULAE LINE STEAMERS,

A*sfrtM>m THE STEAMSHIP SARAGOSSA,
'

y^öfe»FE Captain M. P. CHOWELX, will leave
^flMyfla^Vaaderhorstis Wharf, on Saturday,Htlilïïfîli fi 9, 1868, at Kine o'clock A. M.
Bills Lading must he presented for signature by

Seven o'clock on Friday Evening.
For Freight and Passage, apply to
Msy7_BAVENEL A CO., Agenta.
NSW TURK. AIM) CHAHUES TON

STEAMSHIP LINE

FOR, NE~W YO BK.

.t-.r-Jtmm. THE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL
^xrejfltffjgSttEAMSHIP JAMES ALGER

LOCHWOOD Commender, will h>ave
nSÉsBssnanAdger'e Wharf, on Thursday, May
7th, at 7 o'clock A. M.
as* The steamers of this line insure at three-quar¬

ter per cent
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADGEB A CO.,
Corner Adger's Wharf and East Bay (Up Stairs).
May6_2
NEW FORK AND CHARLESTON

STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOB NEW YORE.
TEE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL

/^I&^STEAIÍBBIP CHARLESl ON,
^¿^/¡uMj^B'Eiis.'t, Commander, will leave Ad-
\jïïTTÊÊBF&- cer's Wharf, on Saturer, Zl*y Vtb,

it - o'clockA M.
ts* The steamers of this line insure at three-quar¬

ter per cent
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADGEB A CO.,
Corner Adger's Wharf and Eut Bay (Up Staira).
May 7 ___!_

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
bTEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BEEMEN,
Via Southampton,

ran ECBEW BTEAHEBS OF TBS KOBTH OEBUAN IXOTD,
BALTIMORE. .Capt VOEOELEB.
BERLIN.Capt. UNDUETSCH.
OF 2500 IONS AND 700 HORSE-POWER.
^ WILL BUN REGULARLY B2-

TWEEN BALTIMORE AND BKE-
<&Wft&f!C'MEN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON. From
rnljtttnninTi T-thc 1st of each month.
From Southampton on the 4th of each.month. Exam..
Baltimore on the 1st of each month.
PRICE or PABSAOB-From Baltimore to Bremen,

London, Havre and southampton-Cabin890; Steer«
age £36. From Bremen to Ballimore-Cabin 190;
Steerage $40.
Prices of passage payable in gold, or its equiva¬

lent
They touch at Southampton both gem* and re¬

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and
Huh, for which through bills of hiding are signed.
An experienced Surgeon ls attached to each vessel
AU letters must pass through the Postofl.ee. No
bills of lading bnt those of the Company «ill be
signed. Bills of lading will positively not be de¬
livered betöre goods are cleared at the Customhouse.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. bCHUMACHEB A CO.,

No. 9 South Charles-street, Baltimore.
Or to MOBDnCAl A CO., Agents,

East Bay, Charleston, S. O.
April 20 ._6m os

PACIFIC MALL STEAMSHIP COMPY'S
THROUGH LINE TO

CALLFOBNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RE¬

DUCED RATES I
D STEAMERS OF THE ABOVE

¿<£&*¿E£, hue leave Pier No. 42, North River,
¿mÍMÍ^ foot of Canal-atreet. New York, at
aaJjaWL 12 o'clock nocn, of the lBt, 9th, 16th
md 24th of every month (except when these dates
[all on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 2Ut connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
ports. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of llth ol each month connects with

the new steam line from Panama to Australia and
Sew Zealand.
Steamship GBEAT REPUBLIC leaves San Fran¬

cisco, for China and Japan, June 3.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but go

lirect from New York to AsplnwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage tree to each adult

Medicine and a. tendance free.
For Passige Tickets or further information apply

it the COMPANY'S TICEET OFFICE on the -Shirt
foot of Canal-street North River, New York. ?
March 14 lyr_F. R. BABY, Agent

FOR EDISTO,
ROCKVILLE, ENTERPRISE, HUTCHINSON*'} AND
FENWICK'S ISLANDS AND WAY LANDINGS.
? .-wT^lt. THE STEAMER ST. HELENA,
MÊSnKm. Cap***11 D- Boru;, will receive
nügDpJkuDay, and leave To-Morrcxo Morning, at
S o'clock, and Edisto Sunday Morning, at 6 o'clock.
For Freight or Passage, apply on board, or to

JOHN E. MURRAY. Agent,
May 7_1*_Market Wharf.

FOR GEORGETOWN, S. C.,
COUCHING AT SOUTH ISLAND, EEITBFTELD

AND WAVERLY MILLS,
jeffie* THE STEAMER "EMILIE" CAPT.

^á¿¡it^S¡¡ISAAC OAVIB, will receive friight This,
UaysSüTtrSorrow, at South Commercial Wharf,
ind leave as above, Friday Morning, May 8th, at 6
)'clock.
Returning wül leave Georgetown on Monday Morn-

ny, May llth, at 6 o'clock.
All Freight must be prepaid. **

'

No Freight received alter sauset
For Freight or Passage apply to

SHACEELFORL» 4 BELLY, Agents,
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

S. S. FRASEE, Agent, Georgetown, & C.
May6_2
THROUGH TICKETS TO FLORIDA.

BY CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM-
PACKET LINE, VIA BEAUFORT, BILTON
BEAD AND BLCFFTON.

_Jp»-»w THE STEAMER "PILOT BOY,"
jgjgggjgj Captain W. T. McNEI/TY, will leave
Snarlestontvery Monday flight, at 12 o'clock, and
savannah evtrv" Thursday Morning, at 7 o'clock.
AU Way Freight, also blanton Wharfage, mast be

jre-rsid.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JOHN FERGUSON, Accommodation Waarf.
MarchJ_

FOK PAJL.ATKA, FLORIDA,
HA SAVANNAH, FEBNANDINA, JACKSONVILLE,
AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE aï. JOHN'S
RIVER.
? -rff^Ä» STEAMERS DICTATOR AND
¿s¿á¡úSs£.C¡TY POINT, will leave Charleston
istrjluisaati and Friday Evenings, it » o'clock,
or above j. laces, and Savannah every Wednesday and
Saturday, ar 3 o'clock P. M
learner DICIA'lOB, Capt. L. M. COXETXEB, sails

Tuo,iay Evening.
Steamer CITY. POINT, Capt. S. AnEiNS, sails JVv

iay E:im'-g.
Returning, tie DICTATOR will leave Savannah

:v-ry Saturday Mcrnim, at 7 o'elocn.
For Freight or Psssuge apply on board or at office

J. D. AIKEN ic CU., Agents,
Jar-ary 3 .-»outl Atlantic Wharf.

NOTICE.
OFfICE OF BOARD CF HEALTH. )

CHAÎ.LE.-TOX, S. c., Mav 4, )8Cá. J
ON AND AFTER TO-DAY, CHLORIDE OF LIME

and Copperas, for disinfecting purposes, will
>e ..nmisltd, me cf charge, by Mte>rs. G. W.
llMAF., corner :i Kvng sad Vu.derlior&t e reeta,
md RAOUL « LYN AH, coi uer cf King ana Market
triers, in *ii:b quanti les us ¡hey have been directed
o fnrn;sh, as dry Apethecarie , to applicants lor the
ame.
The citirsLS ate eua s::y requested í ? co-operate

vith the Bord o: Eïa'.tu by ma);:ag a aneij and
ud.cioos u;e o: ante'es :¡.i.« :ur :shel

C-E-: RGE ?. P1L2L«, M. rt.,
May4U City i.egistrar.


